10 Days • Western European Essential
Day 1 Home City - Amsterdam
Depart from home city for Amsterdam. Overnight on board.

Day 2 Amsterdam (City Tour)
Breakfast on board. Upon arrival, first class luxury coach pick up from airport and transport
group to Amsterdam city. Visit the Diamond Center, Dam Square and National Monument.
Lunch is not included and dinner in city. After dinner transfer to Hotel. Accommodation at
Mercure Hotel or similar class.

Day 3 Amsterdam - Brussels - Paris
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Brussels to see the Grand Place and Manneken Pis. Then
continue to Paris. After lunch, free at leisure to enjoy the life of Paris. Why not join an optional
tour to the famous Louvre Museum or Versailles Palace? Accommodation at Novotel Hotel or
similar class.

Day 4 Paris (City Tour)
Breakfast at hotel, then proceed to tour the famous Notre Dame Cathedral, Concord Square,
Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Champs Elysees. Afternoon is free time to shop for worldfamous goods. Optional arrangements to enjoy the city’s nightlife available. Accommodation at
Novotel Hotel or similar class.

Day 5 Paris - Dijon - Lucerne
After breakfast, depart for Dijon, lunch at a local restaurant. After lunch, proceed to Lucerne;
followed by free time for shopping. Dinner at hotel. Accommodation at Flora Hotel or similar
class

Day 6 Lucerne - Mt. Titlis - Innsbruck
After breakfast, proceed to Engelberg and tour to Mount Titlis for a ride on the world's first
rotary skyride. After lunch, transfer to Innsbruck, an unique old town in Austria. Dinner in city.
Accommodation at Austrotel Hotel or similar class

Day 7 Innsbruck - Swarovski Crystal World - Venice
After breakfast, transfer to Swarovski Crystal World Museum before proceed to romantic city
Venice. After lunch, transport to Venice by water taxi, followed by a walking tour of St. Mark's
Square, the Dodge's Palace, the Bridge of Sighs and a demonstration by Venetian glass
blowers. Optional gondola ride is also available. Dinner in city. Accommodation at Holiday Inn
or similar class

Day 8 Venice - Pisa - Florence
After breakfast, depart for Pisa, visit the fantastic Leaning Tower, after lunch proceed to
Florence for city tour. Dinner in a local restaurant. Accommodation at Art Miro Hotel or similar
class.

Day 9 Florence - Rome - Vatican City
After breakfast in Hotel, take a relax trip to the eternal city – Rome. After lunch, city tour
begins with a visit to the St. Peter Basilica and square in Vatican City, the Coliseum, Trevi
Fountain and the Roman Forum. Dinner in city. Accommodation at Holiday Inn or similar class

Day 10 Rome - Home City
City
Breakfast at hotel. Then transfer to airport for return flight to home city; arrive the same day.
Accommodation can be arranged for extended stay upon request

(Programs are subject to availability & may change without notice)
For more information, please call us at (905) 577-6260. Email: travel@n-century.net.

